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JACK WESTON, once heralded as
"America's Playboy," before ali¬

mony and tlie stock market debacle
bad almost sunk blm. turned wltb swift
apologies to the well-built stranger
standing beside him at the bar, whom
he had Just Jostled with unwitting
rudeness.

"Don't mention it," said Dick Bode,
former All-American tackle, magnan¬
imously.
Weston hesitated a moment, then

spurred by the desire to confide In
some one went on: "I was looking at
that girl who Just came in . . . the
tall, dark one . . . she looks so much
like a girl I used to know In Los An¬
geles that it startled me."

Bode's eyes turned in the direction
Indicated by Weston's eyes. '"That's
funny," he allowed musingly. "I knew
a girl In Los Angeles who looked like
her, too. Yes," he decided, craning
his neck, "she certainly does look like
Nancy."
"Not Nancy Ross," Weston said In-

credulously.
"Vou know Nancy?" the voice was

eager.
"Know her?" murmured Weston

remlniscently, "I should say I did. The
best pal I ever had. Swell gal, Nancy!"
"Swell gal!" echoed Bode warmly.
Solemnly they drank to Nancy.
"What a coincidence." WesrflH miook |

his head In wonderment. "Seen her
lately?"
"Not for five or sis years."
"Swell gal!"
They toasted the girl they hadn't

forgotten with another round.
"Never forget what she did for me

one time," Weston remembered rattier
maudllnly. "Pulled me through one
of the worst cases of delirium tremens
you ever laid an eye on."
"Funny," said Bode suspiciously.

"She "hated that kind of thing. Only
time she saw me awfully crocki-d. she
bawled b.1 out of me." j J
"She certainly was a /stoli little

playmate," Weston confldMI. "Never
got crocked, never got quarrelsome,
always ready to go places and do
things."
"Oh, I never found her that way,"

objected Bode. "Liked to go out, of |
course, but we used to go in for sports
. lot. Nancy was a swell swimmer
and handled a mean racket."

"Athletic!" Weston was Incredulous.
"Why, the only exercise she ever went
In for was dancing until the orchestra
packed np and went home."
There was a suspicious moisture In

Weston's eyes. He certainly hadn't
played square with Nancy. She had j
been awfully in love wltb hiin. too,
and he bad really Intended to marry
her. Then that blond had suddenly
walked Into his life and he ne^er bad
had the strength to resist blonds.
Remorsefully Bode surveyed bis

empty glass. What a beast he had
been to Nancy. Met her when he was

Just out of college and flat broke. Prob¬
ably wouldn't have eaten for weeks
at a time If It badn't been for1 Nancy.
She was always doing something for
hi in. or course she w as terribly in love
with him and be had asked ber to
marry him but thnt was no excuse for
a man to sponge off a woman, he real¬
ized now.
The end came when lie had an un¬

expected offer ol a J..b In Chicago. He
left In a rush, meant to write her but
Just carelessly put It off so long that
he was finally ashamed to write. How
could he have been fool enough not
to realize that she had been the one
and only woman In his life? It would
be all right now, though. He'd go
back and marry Iter and make up to
her for all the tears she must have
shed for him.

"\l " Vor/.- »»t >.KI.nn,n^ j

erentlally and a little tearful.
"lly Nancy 1" liode challenged with

sudden belligerence.
Just then Weston's (1st connected

with Bode's nose and the battle was on.
"Nice places you take your wife to,"

sniffed Nancy Elliott loftily to her
husband after watching two belligerent
gentlemen being shored uncermonlous-
ly through the door.
There was a mischievous glint In

Nancy's eyes: "I think I used to
know those two pugilists."
"Undoubtedly," groaned ber hus¬

band. "Tour list of scalps extended
the length of the continent before I
finally tamed you by sheer brute force."

"I didn't mind so much your knock¬
ing my teeth out," she said remlnls-
cently, "but when you sliced my ears
ofT . . . well, I've Just practically
never looked at a man since!"

"I was a weakling In those days,"
be said sadly. "That was before I
learned to treat my women rough.
Anyway, I still think It was positively
Immoral the way you got yourself en¬
gaged every time you powdered your
nose."
"Not at all," she denied stoutly. "1

practically never became engaged to
anybody who didn't need my moral

. support at that particular time."
"Don't tell me you were engaged

to those two birds," he begged.
"1 don't remember." Nancy thought

deeply. "Yes . . yes. I was," she
remembered suddenly. "But I got out
of It all right," she assured him hap¬
pily. "I Introduced Jack to a man-eat¬
ing blond I dug up somewhere. That
was very simply.
"Dick was a little more difficult,

though. ,1 finally maneuvered It so

that he gat a Job way, far away. How¬
ever," her eyes widened pensively. "1
bad to become engaged to two other
chaps to pat that oaa ever I"

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
FINDS BANKING BETTER

WASHINGTON. D C.-A review by
the Federal Reserve Board indicates
that the condition of operating banks,
particularly in country districts, bas
Improved In recent months, as showD
by the fact that these banks have been
able to reduce their Indebtedness to the
reserve banks, to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and to others.
The July bulletin of the board In <14s jcussing these findings says:
uAt the Jamo time progress bas-beeu

made in making available to depositors
funds that had been tied up in closed
banks.
"Banks in financial centres have,

been out of debt to the Federal Reserve
Banks for a long time and in addition
have had a large volume of excess re
serves. At the beginning of the year
there were still many small banks
throughout the country, however, rhai
carried a considerable load of Indent
edness.
Country Uanl:s Reflect Improvement
"The liquidation of indebtedness by

these banks reflects in part improve
ment in business condition and the con
sequent ability of customers to repay
bank loans which long had beea frozen
It constitutes a strengthening of the
banking position."
The board pointed out that the reduc

Hon of member bank indebtedness has
been continuous since the beginning
of 1332 except for a brief period dur¬
ing the banking crisis in the Spring of
1H33 The review continued:

In 193? liquidation of Indebtedness
of m'jmhar banks to the reserve banks
was accompanied by an increase of
their borrowings fror» fhta Bppnmtmn.
tlon Finance Corporation. In the past
vonr and a half, however. Indebtedness
of member banks to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation has also been re
duced."

SEES TURNING POINT
IN BANKING HISTORY

NEW YORK. . The American
Rankers \ssociation Journal in its
July issue presents the following re¬
view of banking and business condf-
tlonsi

"It is an almost universal opinion
among bankers that June has been
-the turning point in banking history
in the matter of recovery. Reasons for
the optimism are twofold the condi¬
tion of the banks and the prospects
of better banking business.
"The reorganization of the banking

system after the holiday of sixteen
.mnths ago is now practically complete.
The comparatively few banks yet to be
reorganized and reopened are no longer
a serious factor in the situation. The
year's preparatory period for the en¬
forcement of major provisions of the
Ranking Act of 19H3 h»L passed, and
banks now have a definite idea of where
t&ay stand-'

El Salvador Is Tiniest
Nation cf the Americas

Kl Salvador is one of the most pro¬
gressive and most Intensely cultivated
countries In the Western hemisphere,
according to a bulletin of the National
Geographic society.

Although ..Salvador," as the name
of the country Is generally abbre¬
viated. seldom appears In the news,
ft Is distinctive in many respects
among the republics of Central and
South America. Kl Salvador is the
smallest country. Independent or de¬
pendent, on the mainland of either
North or South America, and, except¬
ing Haiti, the smallest nation In the
Western hemisphere. It is the only
country between Canada and Colom¬
bia without an Atlantic as well as a
Pacific seaboard, and It has the dens¬
est rural population on the mainland
of the Americas. In an area about
equsl to that of Marvin rrtl live nearly
1,500.000 people.
A It Plough it Is fringed with rich trop

leal forests along its Pacific seaboard,
and with volcanoes around Its Inland
frontiers, the greater part of the coun¬

try Is situated on a hentttiftrt, weH-
watered and tortile plateau about
2.000 feet above sea level. Coffee Is
the chief crop, comprising^ about 80
per cent of the exports of the country.
The most nnusiinl export of El Sal¬

vador, however. Is the misnamed
"balsam of Peru.** Balsam, which is
used for medicinal purposes Is the
sap of a tree native to Kl Salva¬
dor. Rut the early Spaniards shipped
the sap to Peru, where It wag re-

shipped to Spnln.

It Could Be Colder
lias It ever occurred to you what

would happen If the sun suddenly went
out like a light that has fused? For
etgUt minutes we should know nothing
h »oiit It, for it takes eight minutes for
I' :r!»t to pass through those 03.000,000

l»'S that separate us from the sun.
When (hat eight minutes had passed
.Jii rl; wonId freeze the sea from end
to »'ii I. In h little while the air would
fir. ; Iktmi./o liquid then solid. By the
fh'r.l «la> the .vrmals and birds would
m'I 1rc d .1 M«:i lol.jht live for an
ot;.« r sc\: :, ! *vt sf»«n the fires

l»e fiii" i*fi :i;id mankind
». : I «!

Ostrich Fwt Runner
The ostrich, one oT the swiftest crea¬

tures on earth, uses Its outspread
wings to help It to running, and It
can thus reach an amazing speed. Un¬
fortunately for the bird. It does not
run straight, but In large circles, so
that a hunter mounted on a horse
much less swift than the ostrich esq
cut corners and thus set within gun¬
shot of bis quarry. The ostrich feeds
mostly on grass and vegetable mat¬
ter. but It will eat almost anything.
Including small snlmsls and birds,

Chinese, Egyptians and
Persians Loved Flowers

China thou a the earliest record of
the use of plants and flowers for dec
orHtloii. Flowers and religion are
c!<»: el.i* uoltod In all their early history,
go the Chinese used to offer flowers as

|ir<> ents to their gods and to the de-
|ut (| relatives they worshiped as

pari of their religion. The way these
fa«*ls are determined Is by the paint¬
ing* on old tajM'FtrJi'S, erases. and pot¬
teries which symbolized the actions of
the people. The predominating (lower
in the early history was undoubtedly
the peony, as It Is found depleted on

nearly all the works of art.
In Kgypt also, the history of flowers

was closely bound to that of religion,
for here, too, the people placed flowers
on the altars and made certain flowers
sacred to certain deities. The part
that plants played Is learned more eas¬

ily than from Chinese history because
the Rgyptlans clearly depicted their
thoughts.

All hough the use of plants in Per¬
sia was largely Influenced by the Chi¬
nese and Egyptians, the Persians still
tiiainUrincQ a distinct character. The
banging gardens of ltabylou may t»a\e
constituted the most famous piece of
landscape work of aucient times; Ihls
so-called wonder of the world was ac¬

complished by terracing a steep hill¬
side; Wie ultimate effect was that of
many gardens hanging on the hillside.
As Persia is a hot, sandy country,
their decorative plantings had three
main features In landscape detflgn: wa¬

ter, trees, and grass. With them,
flowers and color were relatively un¬

important.

Feuslin EHe Soulouqua
Ruled Haitian Republic

Faustin EUe Soulouque. who retted
as Faustin I from 1S4!) to lSfi8, was

a full-blooded negro. lie was elected
president of the Haitian republic by
mulatto politicians who believed he
would be a pliable tool, lie was sixty-
three years old. and though he bore
the title of general he was a man of
no prominence. Shortly after his elec¬
tion Sojiloii'i u<* ama/.ed his sponsors by
manifest in# entire independence, and
then surprised the world by formally
proclaiming himself emperor and pro¬
viding a gorgeous and exr -a vacant cor¬

onation for himself and is wife, "the
Empress Adelina.'*

Soloiique was a man of meager abil¬
ity and was derisively defeated In two
wars against the neighbor republic of
Santo poiningo. Alter lie was de¬
throned rn 1Jn~»n and exiled1 to -.lama ica
the republic was re-established. Sou¬
louque was eventually permitted to re¬
turn to Haiti to die.
The first emperor of Haiti was Jean

Jacques Dessalines, who was born an
African savage and brought to Haiti
as a slave. He completed the libera¬
tion of Haiti be": in by Toussaint
rOuverturt and reigned as Emperor
Jacques i from lScVI to 180ft. The only
other Haitian monarch was the much
abler Henri Chrlstophe who scorned
the imperial title and ruled despoti¬
cally but beneficially as king.

Buckwheat Traced 2,000 Years
l.jckwhcat cakes, good old stand-by

of the breakfast and luncheon table
generally regarded to be as 100 per
cent American and native as anything
could be, are, it turns out. actually
an ancient Tibetan dish. Researches
in connection with the early history,
origin and distribution of the world's
cultivated and useful plants, trace
buckwheat back to Asia and indicate
that It was there cultivated for at
least 2,000 years. The Tibetans and
other mountain tribes related to them,
living in the Himalaya region, were
the original buckwheat cultivators and
the ftr.it burkwheat cake eaters. They
produced a complete buckwheat cul¬
ture c *mple\. grinding the buckwheat
Into Hour and nnVir the Hour into
cakes, gruel and lie r They even
utilised t!-o of i!;e plant as fod-
der in the winter.- vmong some of
these hill tri'>es~T UuHrat still, forms
t5:e principal crop and the staff of
life.

+ 103A.1 + LMC
All ships which s*»il t!w -r-is carry

certificates of Identify aid. where pas¬
sengers nro mr* 'I. P.ritsh vessels
are t- abject t<» r.- luions for safety
and fitness. The 1; t class of excel¬
lence In ulii. !. a .»! ran be placed
la.-f 100A.1 !.*'.<* h is generally
known as *\\1 at 1 J »;. *s." The star
or cross shows t: r a special survey
was made during t'ie building of the
ship, ami looA nu-"!-< that all the rules
laid down were «>'< rd the figure 1
referring to t!.e » ' ir "itey of the an¬
chors and cables. In addTtlon, the let¬
ters IJHr deiv.te t !*nt a special cer¬
tificate has 'h 't ii i-jsred for tlte ma¬
chinery, which tilth a star in front
again refers to n special survey dur¬
ing construction.

V/here G:!d \Va» First Found
It is )iroUuhle thai cold was the

first metal to attract the attention of
prei storic map, b it could hardly
have boon used even fr r ornaments
until the nrt of meftln? h id been In¬
verted In the Brome ig»- The earliest
mit.lng work of which traces remain
was on gold ores in Kgypt, and sold
filslilns Is depleted on monuments of
tho Fourth dynasty (2!XWi B. (\). There
are many other records of work on
gold In ancient times. The legend of
the Golden Fleece, stripped of Its
heroic dress, describes an exi>cdition
about 1200 B. C. to s«*"zo gold which
was beiig laboriously warhed out
from the river «an *s with the aid of
theepsl-'ns by the long suffering peo¬
ple ol Armenia.

AS YOU KNOW

Good neighbors merely iiy their
presence help to m.\ke one behave.

When h man Is Raid to have
"strong coi x *ctioij»M. It meant Miat
he Ik easy to quarrel with.

Perfect weather would become
monotonous, so we IIJ;e a perfect
thunderstorm or a perfect irate to

keep us Interested.

ALROAD *.

Half the population of Cliina trades
through Shanghai.

India's population has grown 34,000.
000 in a decade.

The art of biscuit making employs
some 8.000 hands in Reading. England.

The *'Osulvakh;m,H a society in Rus¬
sia to further aviation, has more (ban
5,000,(500 members.

f

There are twenty-six municipal li¬
braries in Tokyo. Kighty thousand per
sons visit them daily.

Fully 350 bombs, shells and grenades
are still being abandoned and picked
up by street cleaners every mouth in
Paris.

Parents of ten children ii) Italy are
exempted from payment of taxes,
.while bachelors between the ages of
tivt nty.fiye and sixty are heavily

irtrople of England paid taxes aver¬
aging $82 a person in the last financial
year, while those in France contrib¬
uted §47.50, und those in " Germany
$28.73.

QUEER BITS

Blind and eighty-live years old, Mrs.
Jennie Cate has written the history of
Aurorahville, Wis., on her typewriter.
A cradle posses 1 by Mrs. Florence

Graves of Ontario, Calif.', has rocke I
50 babies of the Craves family since
li*S8.

Troti tion against lightning has
been given a numi.^r of fine trees in
Maryland by equipping them with
lightning rods.

A pure white skunk with pink eye*
lias been added to a zoo collection at
a Hubbard (Ore.) automobile park.
Albino skunks are rarities.

A man in Mexico who, at one hun¬
dred and six, has perfect digestive or¬

gans is said to have eaten only donkey
meat all his life.

The strangest garment ever made in
Hollywood was a bathrobe for a real
caterpillar, engaged to double for a
performer In "Alice in Wonderland."

Uouen, France, had a festival to
celebrate all good things to eat. One
of the features was an amateur poetry
contest extolling the products of the

j&istrict.

OTHER LANDS

Ecuador claims honors for produc¬
ing the largest bananas.

London's most crowded borough now
is Southwark, with 151 persons an
acre.

Nearly three-fourths of the railways
In Argentina are cow British con¬
trol le<^

Fhe Chiiese cotton crop for 15XJ3 is
estimated ivt 500,000 hales, compared
with 2.201,000 bales in 1032.

I'aris, according to the hea!fi» authori¬
ties tfirre. They ilc. troy about $10,
000,000 Worth o. fcod every year.

.

There are 20.WX) billu&rd rooms in
Japan, 5.000 In Tokyo' alone. Not only
the njen, but Japanese women play the
game, each table having its girl at¬
tendant.

Mineral and fur resources of a vast
area around Yakiisk, Siberia, are Im»
ing developed in a country whose only
outlet is the Lena river, which Is
frozen seven months of the year.

SNAPSHOTS

The United States Navy biind re

cently celebrated Its fifteenth nt::,' r

sary.

North Carolina cla'ms st iti.-tles
prove its average family U larger
than that of any itl.er state.

A fungus that causes infections of
lungs and j*rin<U>ipos hns been found
and described as a n?\v tpeden.
At the pre eut m t of construction,

tlie United Scan s will n, «n liave1,03fV'
000 miles of surfaced highways.

More titan 2S.tHTV.mi i»i»vs and girls
from farms, vIH-: *:. small towns and
cities represent* America at school.

University students are younger than
were their predecessors in 1010. The
age overage has declined on:1 year
lo 14.

Oyster beds have been planted nt
Weather Cave, Alaska, In an effort
inaugurate the Industry in the norili-
era territory.

' /¦

S-immons by Publication
NORTH CAROLINA,
ALAMANCE COUNTY,

IN THR SUPERIOR COURT
RAY M. BRYDON

VS.
LOUSE BRYDON"
The defendant above named will

take no' ico that an action on iWi
at above has been commenced In
the Superior Court of Alamance
C'ointy, North Carolina,for divorce;
a iJ the said defendant will further
take notl'-o that she Is tequirel to

appear before E. H. Murra Clerk
of the iSuperlor Court, atliis office
. i Uimhara, North Carolina, 01 th*
13th day of January, 19S5, and a is-

wef or demur to the complxl-.t in
raid action, or the plaintiff -wil
apply to the Court for the 'f li''f
demanded In said complaint.
This the lStli day of December.

IttSt.
R. H. MURRA"".

Clerk of the Superior Court
,.ToVi J. Henderson, Atty.

Summons by Publication
NORTH CAROLINA

j aLAMANCB COUNTY.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Ji ff D. Pritchett et al.,
PlaiD tiffs,

va.

John STirTTyrJ^ K. Covington et
al., Defendants.
The defendant, J. E. Coving¬

ton, above named, will take
notice that an action entitled
as ab ive has been commenced
in the Superior Court of Ala-
n an. -e cnunty to have it de¬
clared that the deed of trust is¬
sued by J. G. Lewey to the
Piedmont Trust Company, trus¬
tee, recorded in Book 89, page

et s-t <i , of the Register's of¬
fice oi Alamance county, pur¬
porting to secure the pavmeut
of certain bonds issued by J G.
Lewey, secured by said deed of
tru-t which the defendant i*
the holder and owner of, and
the said J. E. Covington will
further take notice that h^ is
required to appear at the office?
of the Clerk of the Supe.ior
Court of Alamence county in
the courthouse in Graham,
North Carolina, on or before
the 31st of January, 1935, and
answer or demur to the com¬

plaint in said action which is
now on file in the clerk's office,
or the plaintiffs will apply to
the Court for the relief de¬
manded in said action.

This the 31st of December,
1934.

1ZORA McCLURE.
Assistant Cleric Superior Court.

Summons by Publication

ORTH CAROLINA,
ALAMANCE COUNTY.

. IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.
Effa Guthrie,

Plain iff,
v*

P. A. Guthrie,
Defendant.

The defendant P. A. Guthrie, w ,j ake
notice that an action entitled as kbove
has been commenced in the Superior
Court of Alamance County, No *. Caro¬
lina, to obtaTn a divorce; and ttist said
defendant will further take uotice that he
is required to appear at the oftice of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of said Coun¬
ty on the 14th day of January, 1935, and
answer or demur to the complaint in said
aetiou or the plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in said
complaint.

This the 13th day of December. 1934
E. H. MURRAY,

Clerk of the Superior Court.
Wm. I. Ward, Atty.

Notice of lie-Sale of
Land

Pursuant to an order of the Clerk of
Stiperii >r Court of Alamance county,
data I the 27th day of December, 19d4, p.n

.< I vance bill of ten (10) percent having
been placed on the sale price of the l.ind
hereinafter described, which was sold on

the 17th day of .December, 19341 at the
court house door in Graham, North Car¬
olina, under authority of a certain deed
of trus' executed by R S. Gi linore »ind
wife, Minnie Lee Gil more, dated' the ;5th
day «-f March, 1929, and recordod in
Hook III, page 312, in the olflte of the
Register, of Deeds of Alamance county,
the undersigned will, on

Friday, January 18ih, 1035,
at 1J .00 o'clock, noon

at the Co-irt Ho ise Door of Ala-
man» e County, In Graham, North
La. o i ti. s 4l at public auction tor
r.aah to jjthe highest bidder, tne fol¬
lowing land, to-w|t;
A certain 'tract or parcel of land

adjoining- the glands of R. S. lum ore,

James -N, Williamson Estate, Mid¬
way Avenue and Williamson Street

In Burlington. N. C., and more par¬
ticularly described as io'low* ;

Beginning at an iron bolt at the
Northwest Intersection of "Midway
Avenue and Williamson Street, run¬

ning thencei with the line of Mid¬
way Avenue North 38 1-2 West 1»0

feet ta an iron stake, corner with)
paid Williamson ; thence -with the

line of (said Williamson South 52 1-2

West 70 feet to an iron stake, cor-
1

ner of R. S. Gilmore; thence with the

'ine of said Gilmore South 8S 1-2

East 150 feet to an iron stake on

Williamson Street ; thence witn the

line of Wil iamson Street North p2-
1-2 East 70 feet to the beginning
this being the identical property
conveyed by Warranty I\eed to R. S.

Gj^nore from W. H. Williamson et

als, dated September 12th, 1922. and
recorded In the office of the Regis- I

ter of Deeds for Alamance County >

in Book ,77, page 181. <

Situated upon |the,*bov<- prenises!
is located a seven room, frame- oun-

galow, size 36 x 50 'feet.
The biddinir will couinien<v al *l.;i'.!0.
A five percent cash deposit will be

f

required of the highest bidder at

the sale.
Tnis the 31st day of Deeoinlier. 1634.

Jefferson B. Owens.
Substituted Trustee.

Long & Long, Attys.

Summons by Publication c

VOKTH CAROLINA. c

\LAMANCE COUNTY
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

E. B. KINO !
vs.

1

MRS MAMIE KINO
The defendant above named will

take notice that an action en itlod a

as above has been commenced in j
the Superior Court of Alaman 3

County, North Carolina,for divorce ; £1
and the said defendant will furt r i .£1
ake notice that she is required to

v

appear before E. H. Murray, C!erk
of the Superior Court, at his office
in Graham, North Carolina, on thej
13th dav of January, 1935, and ans-|
uer or demur to the complaint in
said action, or the plaintiff will

apply to the Court for the relief
demanded In said complaint.
This the 13th day 'of December,

,1934. *

E. H. MURRAY,
Clerk Superior Court Alamance

John J. Henderson, Atty.

Notice of Sale of Ileal
Property.

Under and by virtu© of the power
of Fale contained Id that certain M.
D. executed on fthe 1th day of April,
1931, by A. M. Isley land wife, Tina
Isley. to (Sherman Cole, and irecord-
teid in( the office of the Register of
Deeds for Alamance County, North
Ca'ollna, In Book of Mortgage Deeds
Na 113\, at page 2?5, default hav¬
ing been mada In the payment of
the same, I will aell lat (public auc¬

tion to the* highest "bidder ifor eash:
it the Court House Door (of Alaman-
:e County, on

Saturday, January 5th, 1933

at 12 :00 o'clock, noon

:he following described real prop-
;rty. to-wit :

Two certain pieces ,or tracts of
and lying1 and "being in 'Albright
ownship, Alamance County, State

> North Carolina, and described
md defined as follows, to-wit ; i

Adjoining the lands of A. M. Isley
<. A. Sharpe G. W. Spoon, et al :

Tract No. 1. Said tract of 'land
:ontaining twenty lacres more or leas

irid known as trie J6hn Pyles ulace.

>ii which S. S. Shoe has li .'ed and

lied, and now 'known as the 3. S.
ihoe place.
Tratt No. 2. Being the tract of
and on which A. M. I&ley and wife
low reside, containing fifty acres,
nore or less, wil ed to said par tus

.f the first r>a i by Willis Is ev.

idjoining W. M. Isley, Z. H Tinsren,
ohn Graves and S, S. Shoe, et al.
This sale will be made subject to
vance blda as provided by law,

nd for that purpose the «ale will
fmaln open Tor ten dai s from date
f sale to receive such "bids.
This 3rd dav of December. 19Ji.

SHERMAN COLE.
Mortgagee

1. Ward, Attorney,

FOR SALE
AT

AUCTION
UNION CHURCH BUILDING

On Fisher Street

Saturday, January 1 ii, 1935 20:0 P.M.

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Admit only clean, constructive newt by reading
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

A Daily Newspaper for the Home
It give* til the constructive world newt but doe* not exploit crime and scandal.

Has interesting feature pages for all the family on Women's Activities,Homemaking, Gardens, Education and Books. Also pages for the Childre*
and Young Folks. Vigorous editorials and an interpretation of news in the

"March of the Nttions" Column are of especial interest to men.

Tlw Christian Bcienre loilihir Society
Pkase enter my subscript!? to The Christian Science Monitor forperiod of

One y^r *? C9 Three month*81* months 4.j0 One month
Name.

City. .6tate

Sample Copy on Request

Coleman
AUTOMATIC

Fasu-m/de
ELECTRIC IRON

Light Weight
3V2 lbs.

Full*Size
IOOO Watts

Come In and tec this .fine automatic .electric
iron ... the new mod¬
ern Coleman EASY- <

GLIDE. Saves you time,
work and money . . .

and does better ironing.
A beauty, too. Graceful
in design. Finished in
Super Chromium Plate.

No bearing dorn, no heavy push-ing and pulling. Extra heat does the
work of extra weight. All you have
to do is guide it. Has automatic
adjustable Heat Regulator; Button
Bevel Sole Plate and Beveled Ironing

which makes it easy to iron around
buttons and other hard-to-get places. Saves upto $5.00 a year on current because it has

1. Accural*, Long-Lasting Thermostat
2. DcpandbLW, Long-Lif« Heating Element

' GRAHAM HARDWARE CO.
and

RICH & THOMPSON
?


